April 28, 1961

David Berger, City Solicitor, Law Department
Room 705, City Hall Annex
Charles A. Baker, Commissioner of Records C.A.B.
Room 156, City Hall
Regulations Governing Rates and Charges at the Philadelphia General Hospital

Above regulations have been on file in the Department of Records since March 29, 1961.

The above regulations were advertised in the local newspapers on March 29, 1961.

Since no requests for a hearing were received as a result of this advertising, the regulations, having been on file for the required thirty days, are now in effect.

CAB:

cc: Henry W. Kolbe, Executive Director, PCH
Isador Kransel, Assistant City Solicitor
REGULATION GOVERNING CHARGES AT
PHILADELPHIA GENERAL HOSPITAL

Beginning with the first day of the month following the day this Regulation becomes effective under Section 8-407 of the Philadelphia Home Rule Charter, the per diem rate for patients admitted to the Philadelphia General Hospital shall be $25.75 per day.

RECEIVED
MAY 25, 1951
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